
FREDERIK
MAURITANO
Bartender/Mixologist

Freditano_@email.com
(123) 456-7890
Daly City, CA
LinkedIn
github

EDUCATION
High School Diploma
San Ramon Valley High
School

2004 - 2008
San Ramon, CA

SKILLS
Alcohol Serving Laws and
Standards
Beverage Recipe Knowledge
Health and Hygiene
Protocols
Food and Wine Pairing
Beverage Suggestions
Training for Intervention
Procedures (TIPS)
Ability to Defuse Tense
Situations

CERTIFICATIONS
Advanced Bartender (AB) -
USBG
OSHA Safety - Oakland Tech
Professional - Food Safety
(CP-FS) - NEHA

CAREER SUMMARY
Enthusiast and engaging beverage creation professional with
extensive service industry knowledge. Over 11 years of bartending
experience, thousands of drinks mixed, and responsible for
generating hundreds of thousands in patronage. Seeking a
challenging and career-enhancing position as a mixologist for La
Fontaine Walnut Creek.

WORK EXPERIENCE
Bartender/Mixologist
AC by Marriott

2018 - current San Francisco, CA
Created over 22 new drinks, revamped the wine list, acted as
house mixologist and sommelier
Collaborated with the executive chef to create pairings and
different menu renovations, leading to AC being awarded
"San Fran's Best Kept Secret" in SF Magazine
Introduced and oversaw social media programs to boost
customer base by over 31%
Maintained cost analyses, implemented policies ensuring
stable liquor and food costs, and oversaw inventory
management

Mixologist
Tend

2016 - 2018 Oakland, CA
Prepared over 120 types of alcoholic beverages and mixed
drinks each day
Maintained all bar liquor stock, ensuring 0 shortages
Oversaw five-star cleanliness in all areas of the bar, including
counters, sinks, utensils, shelves, and storeroom
Served food and beverages politely and professionally to
over 120 customers per day

Banquet Bartender
The Bridges Golf Club

2011 - 2016 San Ramon, CA
Leveraged multitasking and customer service skills in a fast-
paced environment while delivering service to over 1,400
customers weekly
Collected and managed over $75,000 in gross revenue and
tips every month
Cultivated social networks to bring in thousands in revenue
and create positive customer relations
Stocked inventories and handled over 130 supply items for all
bar areas and restaurant front counter

https://linkedin.com/
https://github.com/

